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Newsletter N. 3 - April 2021

Innovative breathable packaging
Starting from the know-how of UNIBAS and Ninetek, owners of the
patented device (BlowDevice) which controls gaseous exchange between
the inside and outside of food package for solid or liquid products, the
activity proposed in MyPack project aims at developing an innovative
breathable packaging with a microtechnology device, using
compostable/degradable materials.

The goals of these activities are to:

verify the possibility to insert BlowDevice on different film packaging;
control/adapt the current Modified Atmosphere Protocol to
packaging with the innovative breathable device that ensures a lower
concentration of oxygen and a higher concentration of carbon dioxide
right from the packaging moment according to packed product
requirements.

Moreover, BlowDevice offers the following opportunities:

(a)    keep using current packaging materials, without introducing changes
in production lines by replacing machines;

(b)   avoid the application of special trays or packaging films, which are
expensive and often difficult to handle and weld;

(c)    improve the use of Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP) for fruit
and vegetables and thereby reduce the application of post-harvest chemical
treatments;

(d)   increase the storage-life and shelf-life (also at domestic level) of fruit
and vegetables, and reduce food loss.

Data of global food waste volume (Fig. 1) indicate that most food losses
occur at the production, post-harvest processing and storage phases. At the
same time, additional waste can be found at the consumer level. The high
perishability of most agricultural and food commodities, associated with a
lack of post-harvest technologies, infrastructures or know-how, are the
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main causes of food losses in Emerging Countries. On the other hand, in
developed countries, losses occur more at the distribution–retail-end
consumer level, as they are due to constraints associated with behavioral
factors.

Fig. 1 - Global food waste volume divided by supply chain phases. Source:
FAO, 2013

 

BlowDevice characterisation for MAP
purposes and storage
In the framework of MyPack project, UNIBAS and Ninetek proposed, in
WP4 (Packaging innovations), the development of lab-applications, based
on a packaging equipped with an innovative and patented microtechnology,
to extend the shelf life of fruit and vegetables and reduce waste production,
both on the supermarket shelves and in the domestic refrigerator. It is well
known that packaged fruit and vegetables, especially salads and all
products with a high respiration rate, decay very quickly in a matter of
days, as they consume the oxygen inside the package, showing withering,
browning and developing “off odours", as well as a consistent reduction in
their nutritional value.

MAP has become a cost-effective and commercial technology that offers the
consumer a product with better quality. Replacing the air in the package
with a fixed mixture of gas composed mostly of O2, N2, CO2 and Argon
(Ar) is the basic MAP principle.

MAP system's effectiveness is due to the interaction among gases,
packaging system, and machinery used for packaging. Furthermore, the
successful use of MAP is based not only on the specific O2 and CO2
permeation properties of the film polymer, but also on the packaged
product's respiration activity.
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Over the years, innovative materials have also been designed (micro-
perforated films, anti-fog layers) and marketed, to favour a better
equilibrium in MAP and reduce the risk of low shelf life during distribution
and storage of fresh fruit and vegetables. Furthermore, a new category of
packaging solutions, based on the concept of "breathing packaging", will
become widely available due to the need to adapt packaging performance to
food properties.

BlowDevice is part of this new concept of packaging, that is useful to
manage the evolution of the gaseous atmosphere within and around the
packaged product (Fig. 2), maintaining a constant gaseous exchange
between the inside and outside of the package, thus preventing an excessive
accumulation of CO2.

Fig. 2 - Continuous phenomena within and around the packaged product.
Source: Belay, 2016

"BlowDevice" technology consists of a valve, applied on the package, to
passively manage the bidirectional flow between the inside and outside of
the package. This technology facilitates gas exchange and avoids "off
odours" accumulation inside the package, while at the same time
guaranteeing the product an adequate minimum level of oxygen, which
slows down product ageing.

To test the BlowDevice performance in MAP packaging (estimation of
Hydro-Dynamical and Diffusion parameters), a specific device (Fig. 3) was
built to measure the flow rate of fixed gas mixtures through the device,
under standard conditions.

More details on this topic are available in a recent paper.

https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007%2F978-3-030-39299-4_80
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Fig. 3 - Device scheme to measure the hydro-dynamical parameter of the Blow
Device

In the framework of MyPack project, the BlowDevice was developed in
bioplastics, especially in cooperation with partner Novamont Italia, which
supplied MaterBi, an innovative family of biodegradable and
compostable bioplastics.

Bioplastics are plastics based on renewable (bio-based) resources and/or
plastics that are biodegradable and/or compostable. Moreover, Bioplastics
(Fig. 4) can have many different renewable sources (e.g. starch, vegetal oil,
fibres), but can also be made using biotechnological and chemical synthesis
process (Polylactic acid PLA, Polyhydroxy-alkanoates PHA).

Fig. 4 - Classification of biodegradable polymers. Source: Trinetta, 2016

 

https://www.novamont.com/eng/novamont-in-italy
https://www.novamont.com/eng/mater-bi
https://www.european-bioplastics.org/bioplastics/
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Testing and Prototyping activities to develop
the commercial BlowDevice application
A further and fundamental step in MyPack project activities concerns the
possibility of bringing technology to market. For this purpose, the partner
Ninetek, a spin-off company of the University of Basilicata, studied and
developed a prototype (Fig. 5) useful both for assembling the main
structure of the Device (by Ultrasound welding) and for inserting the device
on the packaging (by thermal sealing), before the development of an
industrial machine for the exploitation of the Blow Device on the market.

The design elements taken into consideration are the following:

support skid of the machine
head for the application of the BlowDevice on the film surface
loader of the Blow device
reel for feeding the packaging reel
reel for rewinding the packaging with the insertion of the Blow
microtechnology.

The machine's operating parameters are managed by a PLC and a control
panel available to the end-user.

Fig. 5 – a) Thermowelding prototype machine and b) Ultrasound assisted
welding machine, developed for the insertion of the BlowDevice on the
packaging surface reel

Those prototypes were particularly useful for the pre-series packaging
preparation, in the WP5 of MyPack project (Fig. 6), and for the
experimental test organization in cooperation with the project partner
Barbastathis.
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READ MORE

Fig. 6 – Pre series packaging samples preparation with the utilisation of the
Blow Device technology

Recently, the use of BLOWDevice in biodegradable films for fresh fruit and
vegetables was mentioned by the European Commission as a "great EU-
funded innovation", and Ninetek and Unibas were identified as Key
Innovator. 

 

Case study on fresh-cut salads in cooperation
with Barbastathis
In collaboration with UNIBAS and Ninetek ltd, Barbastathis is
proceeding to a new stage of experiments, focusing mainly on further work
with the differentiation of the innovative device according to the product's
respiration rates. This resulted in utilizing three different versions of the
BlowDevice, respectively suitable for low, medium and high respiration rate
salads. 

https://www.innoradar.eu/innovator/914420553
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For more informations, please contact UNIBAS - Giovanni Carlo
Di Renzo or Ninetek - Francesco Genovese

 

MyPack consortium meeting
On the 9th of February, an online MyPack consortium meeting was held.
Thirty-three people from twenty-one partners attended the online session
to share and discuss the progress of the project. 

 

MyPack in events

mailto:giovanni.direnzo@unibas.it
mailto:francesco.genovese@ninetek.it
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READ MORE

Webinar series organised
by MyPack in
collaboration with
GLOPACK and YPACK 
MyPack organised a series of
successful webinars with two other
like-minded EU-funded projects
GLOPACK and YPACK, to
disseminate together and maximise
the impact of their results in
different topics. 
Over 319 professionals from 32
countries and different stakeholder
categories, mainly from the
scientific community, packaging
and food industry, in addition to
civil society and international
organisations, registered to the
three events held online on the 28th
of October, the 27th of November
and the 15th of December 2020.

READ MORE 

1st stakeholder members
workshop 
On the 25th of March 2021, the first
Stakeholder members workshop of
the MyPack project was held online
due to the current COVID-19
pandemic. This workshop was the
first contact between MyPack
partners and stakeholder members
to familiarise them with the project
objectives and the main obtained
results. Six members attended and
contributed significantly to the
success of the workshop.
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